THE DIVIDED SELF is spiritually immature. Divine union begins with self unity.
THE INSPIRATION for all our art? Mortality.
A CLUTTERED MIND makes for a poor mirror.
40'S: when our bodies begin to prepare us for dying.
TURNING 40: When the fruit that is our body starts to spoil, and the rose tree of our soul begins to bloom. PARADOX: where truth hides in plain view. The paradox of enlightenment: to see our reflection in everything, and not to see our reflection in everything.
AS PROTECTION from your lower soul, surround yourself with reminders of your higher soul. SAID A POEM TO A POET: can I trust you? Is your heart pure to carry me; are your hands clean to pass can lessen suffering and also save lives.
NUMBNESS is a spiritual malady, true detachment its opposite. ONE never becomes a poet, except when they are writing a poem.
